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ABSTRACT 
 
Aim 
This study aimed to describe the utility of probabilistic record linkage of development and school 
performance data to a large population-based birth cohort and other administrative health datasets, and 
to assess whether any systematic differences exist between the records that did and did not link in each 
dataset. 
 
Methods 
This population-based record linkage study comprised all children who were (i) live-born between 1994 
and 2008 in New South Wales (NSW), or (ii) had a developmental assessment at school entry age in 
2009 or 2012, or (iii) had a standardised test result for grade 3, 5, 7 or 9 between 2009 and 2014 in NSW 
public (government) schools. We described the available data sources and the process of record linkage. 
We calculated the expected rate of follow-up using birth and migration statistics to compare with the 
follow-up obtained (observed) using record-linkage. Maternal, birth and infant characteristics recorded 
on birth records, were compared between those with and without a linked developmental assessments at 
school entry age, and a grade 3 school performance records. Maternal, birth and infant characteristics 
were also compared between infants with or without three sequential measures of neurodevelopmental 
outcomes (development – grade 3 – grade 5; and grades 3, 5 and 7). We compared development and 
grade 3 school performance characteristics and outcomes between those with and without a linked NSW 
birth record. Finally, we compared grade 3 school performance outcomes between students with a linked 
birth record to all students in NSW. 
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Results 
The cohort included approximately 1.3 million live births, 200,000 children with developmental 
assessments and 760,000 students with school performance records. The total of 2.9 million records 
corresponded to 1.5 million individuals across the three datasets. Linkage checks across birth, 
development and school performance data revealed a false-match rate of 0.13%. The observed follow-up 
of births for development (89%) and school performance (58%) agreed well with the expected rates. 
There were minimal imbalances (Absolute Standardised Difference [d] ≤ 5.3%) in perinatal 
characteristics between births with and without a linked developmental assessment at school age. We 
also found imbalances in socio-demographic information including birth in a private hospital (d=24.8%), 
smoking during pregnancy (d=20.8%), maternal age (d=16.9%) and socioeconomic status (d=13.2%) 
between births with and without a linked grade 3 school performance record. Developmental outcomes 
were comparable between those with and without a linked birth record. School performance outcomes 
between those with and without a linked birth record differed only for test participation and the 
distribution of achievement bands. Linked records over-represented poor school performance compared 
to results over the same period for all schools (government and non-government) in NSW. 
 
Conclusion 
The quality of record linkage in NSW of births to child neurodevelopmental outcomes is high. There is 
minimal bias in maternal, birth and infant characteristics between linked and unlinked records. These 
linked data provide a cost-effective resource for population-based research investigating the influence of 
perinatal factors on child development at school entry and performance in standardised school tests. 
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1 Background 
Routinely collected administrative data are an important source of standardised information for 
monitoring the health and wellbeing of entire populations, although their collection is not primarily for 
this purpose.1,2 Record linkage provides an efficient, cost-effective, sustainable, secure and confidential 
method by which to collate numerous life and service events for individuals and populations over data 
sources, time and geography. The ability to join together large population-based data provides numerous 
benefits for research including; increased completeness and validity,3,4 improved ascertainment and 
coverage,5-7 standardised data and large sample sizes for improved statistical power. This allows for the 
exploration of concurrent service use, rare events,8,9 antecedent events and long-term outcomes,10-12 
small or vulnerable populations,13 and the analysis of “natural experiments” to provide robust evidence 
for clinical practice and public policy.14 In particular, this has greatly increased the ability to conduct 
population-based cohort studies investigating early-life factors and subsequent child health and 
development.15 Such information is important for understanding aetiology, risk factors and long-term 
outcomes of injury and disease, service planning, policy evaluation and research. 
 
When each individual in a population has a unique identifier, deterministic record-linkage is used to 
match records for the same individual within and across data sources. Deterministic linkage is routinely 
used for population-based research in Nordic countries.16-19 In datasets where there is no unique 
identifier available, probabilistic record linkage methods are used (see Section 2.3).20,21 The success of 
probabilistic record linkage is described in terms of maximising links and minimising mismatches. The 
first potential mismatch is a false-positive link where records for two different individuals are 
incorrectly matched possibly resulting in incongruent risk factors or outcomes. The second potential 
mismatch is a false-negative link, where two records from the same individual are not matched resulting 
in missing information. Good quality matching will minimise these errors and studies have demonstrated 
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that probabilistic record linkage is flexible and successful at minimising mismatches under variations in 
data quality.22,23 Jurisdictional or national record linkage systems that utilise probabilistic linkage have 
been implemented in Australia,24,25 Wales,26 Scotland,27 Canada,28 and the United States.29,30 
 
It is important to assess probabilistically linked data for potential false matches based on discrepancies 
in event sequences between records for individuals, within and across datasets. This first step in data 
cleaning has become increasingly recognised as an important aspect of conducting record linkage 
studies and an acknowledgement of the potential errors probabilistic record linkage may introduce.31 
Further, comparing differences in characteristics between linked and unlinked records allows assessment 
of systematic bias that may have been introduced due to linkage errors. In cohort studies, assessing loss 
to follow-up from death, accessing services across jurisdictional borders (cross-border flow) and 
migration (in Australia, predominantly interstate) is important. Where it is not expected that all records 
will link or if full population coverage may be lacking, comparisons with high-level population 
characteristics can also indicate the extent to which the available record-linkage population is 
representative of the population of interest. 
 
1.1 Study objectives 
We aimed to describe the utility of probabilistic record linkage of a large population-based cohort of 
birth and other administrative health datasets with children’s neurodevelopmental outcomes 
(development and school performance data), by examining systematic differences between births with 
and without linked neurodevelopmental outcomes, as well as development and school performance 
records with and without linked New South Wales (NSW) birth records. 
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2 Methods 
2.1 Study population 
This population-based record linkage study included all children live-born in NSW, between 1994 and 
2008, and all children with a developmental assessment at school entry age in 2009 or 2012 in NSW, 
and all students with a standardised school test result for grade 3, 5, 7 or 9 between 2009 and 2014 in 
NSW public (government) schools. 
 
2.2 Data sources 
Birth records 
Birth records (1 January 1994 – 31 December 2012) were obtained from the NSW Perinatal Data 
Collection (PDC), a population-based statutory surveillance system that includes all live births and 
stillbirths of at least 20 weeks gestation or at least 400 grams birth weight if gestational age is unknown. 
Information on maternal characteristics, pregnancy, labour and delivery factors, and infant outcomes are 
included, and reliably reported.32,33 
 
Development records 
We used results from the Australian Early Development Census (AEDC),34 to ascertain children’s 
development. In 2009 and 2012 all children in their first year of full-time school (approximately 4 to 6 
years of age) participated in the AEDC. This census includes around 97% of all children starting school 
in NSW.35,36 The AEDC development instrument is based on the Canadian Early Development Index 
and compares well with this and similar implementations in other countries.37 The AEDC instrument 
underwent extensive development and testing prior to its first use in Australia in 2009 and has 
demonstrated internal reliability and predictive validity.37-41 Teachers assess and record information on 
nearly 100 characteristics for each child, from which scores in five major developmental domains 
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(physical health and well-being, social competence, emotional maturity, language and cognitive skills, 
and communication skills and general knowledge) and 16 sub-domains are derived (Figure 1).38,42 The 
method of calculation is the proprietary information of McMaster University. 
 
 
Figure 1. The five major development domains and corresponding sub-domains of the AEDC 
instrument 
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Based on national percentiles, childrens’ scores for each major developmental domain are categorised as 
vulnerable (≤ 10th percentile), at-risk (11th to 25th percentiles) or on track (> 25th percentile). Children 
are also categorised as being vulnerable on 1 or more of the five major domains (DV1) or not and also 
being vulnerable on 2 or more of the domains (DV2) or not. Sub-domain scores are categorised as 
vulnerable or not. Scores are not calculated when (i) the teacher reported the child had been in their class 
< 1 month, (ii) the teacher answered ‘don’t know’ for too many items for a domain or (iii) the instrument 
was not fully completed by the teacher. If a child has special needs or was less than 4 years old at the 
time of assessment, their scores are not assigned to domain or sub-domain categories. Special needs 
children are those requiring special assistance due to chronic medical, physical, or intellectually 
disabling conditions (e.g. Autism, Cerebral palsy, Down syndrome) based on a medical diagnosis or 
diagnoses.  
 
Figure 3 presents the hierarchical structure of the AEDC data. Each child has 5 major developmental 
domain and 16 sub-domains measures, and children are nested within teachers (classroom) and 
classrooms within schools. 
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Figure 2. Overview of AEDC variables approved and available for use in this study, NSW 2009 
and 2012 
Child demographics Assessment characteristics 
    Age category     Child needs further assessment 
    Sex     Census year 
    English as a second language  
    Speaks language other than English Domain developmental measures 
    Statistical Local Area     Main-domain scores 
    Special needs status     Main-domain percentile groups 
     Sub-domain scores 
Education characteristics     Sub-domain vulnerable classification 
    Days absent and reasons  
    Class type Across-domain developmental measures 
    Impairments/difficulties affecting school work     Vulnerable in 1 or more domains 
    Program participation     Vulnerable in 2 or more domains 
    Parental involvement and support     On track in 0, 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 domains 
    Child in school for less than one month  
    Anonyomised teacher and school number  
 
Figure 3. Data structure for the AEDC data 
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School performance records 
We used data from the National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) to 
determine each child’s school performance.43 Each year in Australia all students in grades 3, 5, 7 and 9 
sit the NAPLAN tests. For this study, results of standardised testing for grade 3, 5, 7 and 9 students 
attending NSW government schools and enrolled to participate in NAPLAN tests between 2009 and 
2014 were available. NAPLAN assesses each student’s basic educational skills in five domains: reading, 
writing, language conventions (spelling, grammar and punctuation) and numeracy. Scores for each 
domain are nationally standardised across calendar years and school grade (horizontally and vertically 
equated) and students are categorised into achievement bands according to nationally defined cut-points 
for each domain and grade.44 Achievement bands vary according to school grade and are used to classify 
children as achieving above, at, or below National Minimum Standards (NMS) (Figure 4). 
 
 
Figure 4. NAPLAN assessment scale by school grade and achievement 
 
Grade 3 Grade 5 Grade 7 Grade 9
Band 10
Band 9 Above National Minimum Standard
Band 8 At National Minimum Standard
Band 7 Below National Minimum Standard
Band 6
Band 5
Band 4
Band 3
Band 2
Band 1
Key
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Students who were not present for a test are recorded as either absent, withdrawn, or exempt.45 Students 
who were absent are those that were not present at school at the time of the test, had an accident, or were 
too ill to participate. Students may be withdrawn from tests for religious or philosophical reasons by a 
parent or carer. Exemptions include (i) students with a language background other than English who 
arrived from overseas and have been attending school for less than a year prior to the test, or (ii) students 
with significant intellectual disability and/or significant co-existing conditions which severely limit their 
capacity to participate in the tests. As our cohort were all born in NSW, exempt students are those with 
significant intellectual disability or co-existing conditions. Further, exempt students are classified as not 
achieving the NMS. 
 
NAPLAN assessments undergo a rigorous 18-month development and quality assurance process to 
ensure test questions meet specifications and that results can be reliably equated across grades and 
years.44 Reading and numeracy domains contain the largest number of test items enabling reliable 
equating and have produced very stable grade 3 results over time.41 The results from these two domains 
are therefore suited for use in studies investigating associations between birth exposures and school 
performance. Figure 5 provides an overview of the NAPLAN variables approved and available for use 
in this study. 
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Figure 5. Overview of NAPLAN variables approved and available for use in this study, NSW 
2009-2014 
Student demographics Demographics for both parents 
    Age in years     Education 
    Sex     Occupation 
    Country of birth     Language at home 
    Language at home  
    Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander School characteristics 
    Language Background other than English     Anonymised school number 
     Geography 
Test characteristics     Index of Community Socio-Educational Advantage 
    School grade (3, 5, 7 or 9)  
    Test year Test results 
    Special test provisions     Standardised test score 
    Test participation status     Achievement band 
 
    National Minimum Standard achievement 
 
 
Figure 6 presents the hierarchical structure of the NAPLAN data. Each student can be assessed in 
multiple domains at each school grade level, and over time, at multiple grade levels. Students may also 
change schools over time. The hierarchical relationship between students and schools is not a nested 
one, but rather, a cross-classified one. Figure 6 presents the example of a student who completed all 
domains in grades 3 and 5 in the same primary school, and then grade 7 in one high school and grade 9 
in another. 
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Figure 6. School performance data structure 
 
 
 
 
2.3 Probabilistic record linkage 
Birth, development and school performance records were probabilistically linked by the NSW Centre for 
Health Record Linkage (CHeReL) using the open source probabilistic record linkage software Choice 
Maker following best practice privacy preserving record linkage.46 The information used to link birth 
data to the development and school performance data included: full name, date of birth, gender, address 
and record/event date. Best practice requires the strict separation of personal identifiers and health 
information.47 The CHeReL receives only personal identifiers (with no health information) from data 
custodians and generates an anonymised linkage key (Project Person Number; PPN), which is then 
returned to the data custodian(s). Researchers then receive only approved health information with the 
PPN from the data custodian(s). 
  
Record linkage uses standardisation and parsing to allow common fields to be compared within and 
across datasets to facilitate matching. First an automated process, known as blocking, searches the target 
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database to find records that potentially match each other without exceeding a pre-specified block size. 
Blocking ensures the second stage, where the probability that records match is calculated according to a 
series of weighted ‘clues’, is computationally efficient. Clues are attributes of records that suggest a 
match or non-match; for example, whether the date of birth does not match, or if the phonetic code for 
the first name matches. The weight for each clue is derived using previously matched data and a 
machine learning process called Maximum Entropy Modeling. The weight assigned to the clues is 
related to the uniqueness (discriminatory power for matching) of a data item. For example, sex (a few 
values) receives less weight than date of birth (over 100 years, date of birth provides 36,525 unique 
values), and date of birth receives less weight than residential address (~2.5 million unique values in 
NSW). Finally, the weights are combined to generate a probability that two records match. The 
probability that two records match is compared to upper and lower probability cut-offs to classify 
records as matches, non-matches, or possible matches that require clerical review (Figure 7). The cut-
offs are adapted for each linkage to minimise false-positive and false-negative links. 
 
2.4 Age at school entry and follow-up 
In NSW children born before July 31st will start school at age 5, while those born from the 1st of August 
will start school in following year when they turn 6. Hence, a child’s age at school entry can vary 
between 4.5 and 6 years of age.48 Conversely, this implies children in a single school grade will typically 
have been born across an 18 month window. For example, those born in 2001 may enter school at the 
earliest in 2005 (age 4.5 years) or 2007 (age 6 years) at the latest. In addition to the spread in date of 
birth for a single grade (and vice versa), there is also the discrete nature of data collection, i.e. 
administrative datasets are often collected/compiled by calendar year or financial year. Figure 8 provides 
an overview of the relationships between year of birth, age and school grade in the linked birth, child 
development and school performance data.  
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Figure 7. Probabilistic record linkage and the use of cut-offs to minimise false positive (false link) 
and negative matched (missed link) records 
 
 
Figure adapted from Bentley et al. BMC Medical Research Methodology 2012, 12:149. 
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Figure 8. Overview of the follow-up of NSW live births for developmental and school performance 
outcomes, NSW, 1994-2014 
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For these reasons and the potential impact of sources of loss to follow-up (i.e. death, migration and 
service access across borders), calculating the percentage of the population of births we expect to be 
followed-up through record linkage (expected follow-up) versus what is realized through record linkage 
(observed follow-up) is challenging. Expected follow-up calculations rely on the availability of detailed 
and accurate official statistics about sources of loss to follow-up, while observed calculations using the 
linked data provided to the researcher are complicated by the availability of data and identifying an 
appropriate denominator. Additionally, not all record linkage studies start from birth records (“link-
forward”) and proceed like a cohort study, as in our case. Some will start with a population of school 
students and attempt to “link-back” to their births records. Hence, it is often helpful for comparison and 
where possible, to calculate the number of school children or students that linked to their birth record, a 
linkage rate which we refer to as coverage. 
 
2.5 Analysis 
Checking links within and across datasets 
Internal linkage of individual records within each of the birth, development and school performance 
datasets was assessed. For birth and development data, only one record per individual was anticipated 
and individuals with more than one record (i.e. duplicates) were considered false matches. For the 
school performance data where school tests were performed in grades 3, 5, 7 and 9, individuals can have 
multiple records. As such, individuals with a school grade and year combination that did not fit the 
pattern of a two year increase in school grade every two calendar years were identified as possible false 
matches. For further details see Supplementary 7.1. 
 
Linkage across birth, development and school performance datasets was examined by merging 
individual records using the unique PPN. Common records for individuals were identified across birth, 
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development, school performance. Further record linkage of the main datasets to the NSW Registry of 
Births, Deaths and Marriages Death Registrations was conducted to ascertain infant and childhood 
deaths. This allowed children with linked death records indicating a date of death prior to the average 
age of follow-up for development or school performance records, or with a death record prior to a linked 
development or school performance record (suggestive of a false-link) to be excluded from the birth 
cohort for analyses. Ordering and spacing of events dependent upon the available linked records (birth, 
developmental assessment, school performance, death) was then evaluated. Individuals with erroneous 
spacing or ordering of events were flagged as likely false matches. We described the number and 
percentage of individuals and records for each linkage configuration of birth, development and school 
performance data, with all identified false matches contributing to their respective unlinked rates. 
 
Follow-up of NSW live births for development and school performance 
Linkage rates of birth to development data (representing the rate of observed follow-up), were calculated 
by month and year of birth for development data. Linkage of birth and school performance data was 
determined by year of birth for any school performance record as well as by grade. To calculate 
approximate expected follow-up rates, for comparison with observed rates, we used available official 
birth and migration statistics for NSW from the Australian Bureau of Statistics to account for loss to 
follow-up due to out-of-state migration (For a detailed explanation of calculations and worked example 
please see Supplementary 7.2). Final loss to follow-up was calculated as the estimated total loss for a 
birth cohort divided by the size of the birth cohort. The expected follow-up rate was then calculated as 
100% minus the expected percentage loss. In the case of school performance data, the expected follow-
up was multiplied by the proportion of students attending government schools (69%).49 Note that the 
approach used assumes: (i) all interstate departures are for residents, and some may be for those who 
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immigrated then emigrated; (ii) the impact of deaths and overseas migration of children born in NSW is 
negligible; and (iii) a constant rate of departure by age within broad 0-4 and 5-9 year age groups.  
For live births from 2002 to 2007, we compared the distribution of maternal, birth and infant 
characteristics ascertained from birth data between those with and without a linked birth to 
developmental assessment (ages 4 to 6 years). For live births from 2000 to 2006, we compared the same 
birth characteristics between those with and without a linked grade 3 school performance record (ages 7 
to 9 years). Maternal and birth characteristics included maternal age at birth, maternal country of birth 
(Australian born or not), area-level socioeconomic status and remoteness of residence at the time of birth 
(assigned using postcode of residence),50 parity (0, 1, 2+), smoking during pregnancy, maternal diabetes 
or hypertension, timing of first antenatal visit (< 20 weeks gestation or not), birth in a private hospital, 
mode of birth (vaginal birth or caesarean section by the onset of labour). Infants’ characteristics included 
gestational age in completed weeks (<32, 32-36, 37-38, 39+), sex, plurality (singleton or multiple), 
small for gestational age (according to Australian birthweight for gestational age and sex percentiles),51 
and five-minute Apgar score <7. 
 
For each birth characteristic the absolute standardised difference (d) was calculated as a summary 
measure of the imbalance in the distribution between linked and unlinked records.52 This measure is 
commonly used to assess balance in baseline covariates between treatment groups for randomized trials 
or observational studies utilising propensity score methods.53 Values of standardised difference ≤10% 
typically correspond to a phi coefficient of no more than 0.05, indicating negligible correlation between 
the characteristic and linkage status (linked or unlinked).54 A value >10% is considered a “rule of 
thumb” threshold for meaningful imbalance. The standardized difference for linkage of birth to 
developmental assessment data and linkage of birth to school performance data was calculated and then 
compared between the two cohorts.  
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To assess the potential of record linkage for longitudinal measures of child neurodevelopment, we 
described the linkage rates of birth data linked to development and school performance records jointly. 
For the two largest cohorts with three sequential measurements the distribution (numbers, percentages 
and standardised differences) of birth characteristics were examined. 
 
Assessment of linkage of development and grade 3 school performance to birth records 
The (converse) linkage rates (i.e. coverage) of all early development records to birth data and all grade 3 
school performance records to birth data was assessed. The distribution of child socio-demographic 
characteristics ascertained at the time of developmental assessment or school test, as well as outcome 
measures of development and school performance were compared (number, percentage, standardised 
difference) for those with and without a linked NSW birth record. 
 
Socio-demographic characteristics available from developmental assessment data included sex, age, 
area-level socioeconomic status and remoteness (assigned using Statistical Local Area of residence at 
the time of assessment),50 calendar year of assessment, and English as a second language. Outcome 
measures of development included having special needs, and for those without special needs, the 
distribution of developmental risk categories (vulnerable, at-risk and on track split into two groups: 26th-
50th and >50th percentiles) for the five main major developmental domains and developmental 
vulnerability for the 16 sub-domains. The two cross-domain summary measures of development; DV1 
and DV2 were also examined. The distribution of these developmental outcomes was then compared 
between linked and unlinked records. 
 
Socio-demographic characteristics ascertained from school performance data included sex, age, year of 
test, language background other than English, highest attained parental education (Bachelors degree or 
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above; Diploma, Certificate, Year 12 or equivalent or below, not-stated), highest attained parental 
occupation (Senior management, business managers, qualified and associate professionals; tradespeople 
and skilled staff; machine operators and laborers and related workers; not in paid work in the last 12 
months; not-stated), and the school’s Index of Community Socio-Educational Advantage and location. 
Grade 3 school performance outcomes for standardised reading and numeracy tests included 
participation status, national standard achievement bands, and standardised scores and were compared 
between linked and unlinked records. As the school performance data only included government 
schools, school test outcomes and results of children with linked and unlinked records were also 
compared to grade 3 students attending all schools in NSW from 2009 to 2014 based on annual 
Department of Education data via an online reporting tool.55 All descriptive and statistical analyses were 
performed using SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary NC, USA). 
 
2.6 Ethics approval 
The linkage and use of these data for research was approved by the relevant Data Custodians and the 
NSW Population and Health Services Research Ethics Committee (Reference Number: 2012-12-430). 
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3 Results 
Overall, the cohort included approximately 2.9 million records for approximately 1.5 million individuals 
(unique PPNs) across the three datasets (births, development, and school performance). 
 
3.1 Checking links within and across datasets 
Table 1 presents the number of records and persons within each dataset. From 1994 to 2008 the birth 
data contained records for approximately 1.3 million live births with 0.07% having duplicate PPNs. 
Development data for 2009 and 2012 contained records for 204,156 children from 5,765 schools, and 
0.19% of records had duplicate PPNs. School performance data contained almost 1.4 million records for 
763,455 students registered for the tests across 2,160 government schools over the period 2009 to 2014. 
To check links within the school performance data, we assessed the first calendar year and grade of 
observation and the expected two year spacing of subsequent years and grades. The results of this 
checking are summarised in Supplementary 7.2. In summary, there were 476 unique school year and 
grade combinations within students. Checks identified 755,857 (99.0%) students with valid year and 
grade sequences encompassing 1,360,473 records (98.4%). The remaining 1.6% of records for 7,598 
(1.0%) students corresponded to 432 different unique sequences of which a number were clearly 
erroneous; for example, two records in the same year or a grade 3 test a year after a grade 7 test, or 
unusual but plausible; repeating a grade the following year or being accelerated a grade. Infants with one 
record in the birth data, children with one record in the development data, and students with one of the 
valid school year and grade sequences in the school performance data were considered for merging. This 
represented 99.2% (n=2,886,534) of all records from the three data sources. 
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Table 1. Summary of linkage checks within each dataset in the study cohort, NSW 1994-2014 
Dataset Records      
 n % 
Live births 1994-2008   
    One record per infant 1,321,905 99.9 
    Multiple records per infant (duplicate PPNs) 865 0.1 
    Total 1,322,770 100.0 
Development data 2009 and 2012   
    One record per child 204,156 99.8 
    Multiple records per child (duplicate PPNs) 392 0.2 
    Total 204,548 100.0 
School performance data 2009-2014   
    One record per student 324,295 23.5 
    Multiple records per student - valid 1,036,178 75.0 
    Multiple records per student - unusual/erroneous 22,071 1.6 
    Total 1,382,544 100.0 
Total across all datasets 2,909,862 - 
 
 
A total of 902 individuals with event sequence errors were identified. The error rates ranged from 0.09% 
to 0.31% of linked persons (PDC-AEDC-NAPLAN: 0.31%; PDC-AEDC: 0.23%; PDC-NAPLAN: 
0.09%; AEDC-NAPLAN: 0.12%). These records were excluded from the linkage groups in the final 
summary and analysis, and were classified as unlinked records. The final summary of the linked records 
within and across datasets by combination of data sources and the unlinked records for each data source 
is presented in Figure 9. A significant proportion of linked birth records had a development assessment 
(n=163,458, 10.7%) or school performance record (n=589,918, 38.6%), while a cohort of approximately 
50,000 births had both linked development and school performance data. 
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Figure 9. Overview of possible record linkage configurations for the study cohort, NSW 1994-2014 
 
Linkage groups Persons Records 
 n (%) n (%) 
PDC-AEDC-NAPLAN 50,049 (3.27) 193,480 (6.65) 
PDC-AEDC 113,409 (7.41) 226,818 (7.79) 
PDC-NAPLAN 539,869 (35.28) 1,534,519 (52.74) 
AEDC-NAPLAN 7,280 (0.48) 20,346 (0.70) 
PDC unlinked 619,443 (40.48) 619,443 (21.29) 
AEDC unlinked 33,810 (2.21) 33,810 (1.16) 
NAPLAN unlinked 166,257 (10.87) 281,446 (9.67) 
Total 1,530,117 (100.00) 2,909,862 (100.00) 
 
 
 
3.2 Linkage of NSW live births to development records 
Figure 10 presents the linkage rates for birth and development records by year and month of birth and by 
year of assessment (2009, 2012). For the 2009 early development cohort, the highest linkage rates were 
around 86% to 88% for infants born in the last 5 months of 2003. For the 2012 early development 
cohort, the highest linkage rates were around 86% to 90% for infants born in the last 5 months of 2006. 
The estimated number of children to have migrated interstate by the time of early child development 
assessment (average age of 5.5 years) was 57,882 (see Supplementary 7.2). The expected follow-up rate 
for developmental outcomes at school entry was (1 - 57,882/538,584) × 100 ≈ 89%. Thus, the maximum 
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observed linkage rates of approximately 88% to 90% agrees well with the 89% expected rate of follow-
up after accounting for interstate departures. 
 
Table 2 presents the distribution of maternal, birth and infant characteristics for live births from 2002 to 
2007 with and without a linked development record in 2009 or 2012. Based on the calculated 
standardised differences, we found no meaningful imbalances between linked and unlinked records. All 
imbalances were less than 3%, with the exception of whether a mother was Australian born or not 
(d=5.4%). 
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Figure 10. Follow-up (linkage) rates for NSW live births between 2002 and 2008 for 
developmental assessments in 2009 or 2012 
 
Years with 0.0% had ≤ 0.05% of births linked to a development record. The top panel shows the proportion of births that link 
to a developmental assessment in 2009, and the bottom panel the proportion for 2012. Figures on top of bars represent the 
linkage rate for live births in that month and year, while figures in the shaded boxes below the x-axis represent the linkage 
rate for live births in that calendar year. 
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Table 2. Maternal, birth and infant characteristics of linked and unlinked birth and development 
data, NSW 2002-2012 
Characteristic All live births Linked Unlinked d  
 N (Col. %) n (Col. %) n (Col. %) (%) 
Total 532,026 (100.0) 163,450 (100.0) 368,576 (100.0)  
Maternal age (years)    0.6 
< 20 20,550 (3.9) 6,235 (3.8) 14,315 (3.9)  
20-24 75,770 (14.2) 23,319 (14.3) 52,451 (14.2)  
25-29 146,284 (27.5) 44,814 (27.4) 101,470 (27.5)  
30-34 179,171 (33.7) 55,053 (33.7) 124,118 (33.7)  
35-39 91,390 (17.2) 28,181 (17.2) 63,209 (17.1)  
40+ 18,689 (3.5) 5,802 (3.5) 12,887 (3.5)  
Australian born mother    5.3 
No 148,258 (27.9) 42,874 (26.2) 105,384 (28.6)  
Yes 382,478 (71.9) 120,113 (73.5) 262,365 (71.2)  
Socioeconomic quintile at birth    2.8 
1 (Lowest disadvantage) 105,574 (19.8) 31,352 (19.2) 74,222 (20.1)  
2 101,093 (19.0) 31,212 (19.1) 69,881 (19.0)  
3 106,426 (20.0) 33,037 (20.2) 73,389 (19.9)  
4 99,606 (18.7) 31,390 (19.2) 68,216 (18.5)  
5 (Highest disadvantage) 117,773 (22.1) 36,026 (22.0) 81,747 (22.2)  
Remoteness of residence at birth    1.5 
Major cities 379,337 (71.3) 115,857 (70.9) 263,480 (71.5)  
Inner regional 94,736 (17.8) 29,504 (18.1) 65,232 (17.7)  
Outer regional 49,774 (9.4) 15,609 (9.5) 34,165 (9.3)  
Remote or very remote 7,556 (1.4) 2,360 (1.4) 5,196 (1.4)  
Parity    1.4 
0 222,122 (41.8) 67,644 (41.4) 154,478 (41.9)  
1 179,012 (33.6) 55,659 (34.1) 123,353 (33.5)  
2+ 129,767 (24.4) 39,538 (24.2) 90,229 (24.5)  
Smoking during pregnancy 
 
  0.2 
No 453,706 (85.3) 139,061 (85.1) 314,645 (85.4)  
Yes 76,135 (14.3) 23,249 (14.2) 52,886 (14.3)  
Any hypertension    0.7 
No 498,766 (93.7) 153,425 (93.9) 345,341 (93.7)  
Yes 33,260 (6.3) 10,025 (6.1) 23,235 (6.3)  
Any diabetes    0.8 
No 505,616 (95.0) 155,131 (94.9) 350,485 (95.1)  
Yes 26,410 (5.0) 8,319 (5.1) 18,091 (4.9)  
     Continued on next page. 
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Characteristic All live births Linked Unlinked d  
 N (Col. %) n (Col. %) n (Col. %) (%) 
Antenatal care < 20 weeks gestation 
 
  2.9 
No 58,657 (11.0) 16,982 (10.4) 41,675 (11.3)  
Yes 467,901 (87.9) 144,512 (88.4) 323,389 (87.7)  
Birth in a private hospital    <0.1 
No 402,969 (75.7) 123,792 (75.7) 279,177 (75.7)  
Yes 129,057 (24.3) 39,658 (24.3) 89,399 (24.3)  
Mode of birth    2.1 
Vaginal birth, spontaneous labour 275,204 (51.7) 83,629 (51.2) 191,575 (52.0)  
Caesarean section, spontaneous labour 38,713 (7.3) 11,927 (7.3) 26,786 (7.3)  
Vaginal birth, labour induction 106,680 (20.1) 32,786 (20.1) 73,894 (20.0)  
Caesarean section, labour induction 24,827 (4.7) 7,638 (4.7) 17,189 (4.7)  
Prelabour caesarean section 86,164 (16.2) 27,273 (16.7) 58,891 (16.0)  
Gestational age (weeks)    1.9 
<32 4,766 (0.9) 1,337 (0.8) 3,429 (0.9)  
32-36 30,311 (5.7) 9,310 (5.7) 21,001 (5.7)  
37-38 116,996 (22.0) 36,667 (22.4) 80,329 (21.8)  
39+ 379,853 (71.4) 116,107 (71.0) 263,746 (71.6)  
Sex    <0.1 
Male 273,873 (51.5) 84,171 (51.5) 189,702 (51.5)  
Female 257,758 (48.4) 79,174 (48.4) 178,584 (48.5)  
Plurality    0.6 
Singleton 515,785 (96.9) 158,572 (97.0) 357,213 (96.9)  
Multiple 16,241 (3.1) 4,878 (3.0) 11,363 (3.1)  
Small for gestational age    0.4 
No 476,667 (89.6) 146,624 (89.7) 330,043 (89.5)  
Yes 54,532 (10.2) 16,610 (10.2) 37,922 (10.3)  
5 minute Apgar score < 7    1.7 
No 523,955 (98.5) 161,184 (98.6) 362,771 (98.4)  
Yes 6,778 (1.3) 1,871 (1.1) 4,907 (1.3)  
Linkage of NSW live births for the period 2002-2007 to a developmental assessment in 2009 or 2012. d = Absolute 
standardised difference; Col. = Column. Children who died in NSW before the 5 years of age (according to linked fact of 
death records) were excluded from the cohort. 
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3.3 Linkage of NSW live births to school performance data 
Figure 11 presents the linkage rates for birth and school performance records by year of birth and school 
grade. The linkage rates for any school performance record for the period 2009 to 2014 ranged from 
18% to 62% for infants born between 1994 and 2006. The estimated number of children to have 
migrated interstate by 3rd grade (average age of 8.5 years) was 103,276 (see Supplementary 7.2). The 
expected population follow-up rate was (1 - 103,276/613,563) × 100 ≈ 83%. As only 69% of students 
attend NSW public (government) schools, the approximate expected follow-up was 0.69 × 83% ≈ 57%. 
Linkage rates for only grade 3 school performance records in the years 2009 to 2014 ranged from 18% 
to 58% for infants born between 2000 and 2006. The observed linkage rates of around 58% for infants 
born between 2001 and 2005 is similar to the expected follow-up rate of 57% after accounting for 
interstate departures and the exclusion of students in non-government schools. 
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Figure 11. Linkage rates for NSW live births 1994-2007 to school performance records 2009-2014 
 
In 2007 ≤ 0.05% of births linked to a school performance record. Figures in black above bars denote percentage linking to 
school performance records in any grade; white figures within blue bars indicate the percentage linking to school 
performance records in grade 3 only. 
 
 
Table 3 presents the distribution of maternal, birth and infant characteristics for infants born 2000-2006 
with and without a linked grade 3 school performance record (2009-2014). There were minor 
imbalances between linked and unlinked records. However, birth in a public or private hospital 
(d=25%), smoking during pregnancy (d=20.8%) and maternal age at birth (d=17%) had substantial 
imbalances between linked and unlinked records. 
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Table 3. Maternal, birth and infant characteristics of linked and unlinked birth to grade 3 school 
performance records, NSW 2000-2014 
Characteristic All live births Linked Unlinked d 
 N (Col %) n (Col %) n (Col %) (%) 
Total 608,494 (100.0) 300,125 (100.0) 308,369 (100.0)  
Maternal age (years)    16.9 
< 20 24,753 (4.1) 15,028 (5.0) 9,725 (3.2)  
20-24 88,865 (14.6) 48,553 (16.2) 40,312 (13.1)  
25-29 173,829 (28.6) 85,190 (28.4) 88,639 (28.7)  
30-34 201,664 (33.1) 94,878 (31.6) 106,786 (34.6)  
35-39 98,970 (16.3) 46,553 (15.5) 52,417 (17.0)  
40+ 20,174 (3.3) 9,827 (3.3) 10,347 (3.4)  
Australian born mother    5.5 
No 167,155 (27.5) 77,190 (25.7) 89,965 (29.2)  
Yes 440,181 (72.3) 222,502 (74.1) 217,679 (70.6)  
Socioeconomic quintile at birth    13.2 
1 (Lowest disadvantage) 118,626 (19.5) 53,583 (17.9) 65,043 (21.1)  
2 115,554 (19.0) 55,660 (18.5) 59,894 (19.4)  
3 123,119 (20.2) 60,620 (20.2) 62,499 (20.3)  
4 114,329 (18.8) 59,346 (19.8) 54,983 (17.8)  
5 (Highest disadvantage) 135,841 (22.3) 70,596 (23.5) 65,245 (21.2)  
Remoteness of residence at birth    6.6 
Major cities 431,413 (70.9) 208,421 (69.4) 222,992 (72.3)  
Inner regional 109,502 (18.0) 56,534 (18.8) 52,968 (17.2)  
Outer regional 58,024 (9.5) 30,439 (10.1) 27,585 (8.9)  
Remote or very remote 9,119 (1.5) 4,625 (1.5) 4,494 (1.5)  
Parity    4.0 
0 254,165 (41.8) 123,117 (41.0) 131,048 (42.5)  
1 204,969 (33.7) 101,217 (33.7) 103,752 (33.6)  
2+ 148,595 (24.4) 75,614 (25.2) 72,981 (23.7)  
Smoking during pregnancy 
 
  20.8 
No 513,339 (84.4) 243,535 (81.1) 269,804 (87.5)  
Yes 93,350 (15.3) 56,161 (18.7) 37,189 (12.1)  
Any hypertension    3.4 
No 568,456 (93.4) 279,282 (93.1) 289,174 (93.8)  
Yes 40,038 (6.6) 20,843 (6.9) 19,195 (6.2)  
Any diabetes    2.8 
No 579,414 (95.2) 285,021 (95.0) 294,393 (95.5)  
Yes 29,080 (4.8) 15,104 (5.0) 13,976 (4.5)  
     Continued on next page. 
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Characteristic All live births Linked Unlinked d 
 N (Col %) n (Col %) n (Col %) (%) 
Antenatal care < 20 weeks gestation 
 
  5.0 
No 73,402 (12.1) 37,954 (12.6) 35,448 (11.5)  
Yes 530,008 (87.1) 259,948 (86.6) 270,060 (87.6)  
Birth in a private hospital    24.8 
No 465,602 (76.5) 242,967 (81.0) 222,635 (72.2)  
Yes 142,892 (23.5) 57,158 (19.0) 85,734 (27.8)  
Mode of birth    7.7 
Vaginal birth, spontaneous labour 325,382 (53.5) 163,871 (54.6) 161,511 (52.4)  
Caesarean section, spontaneous labour 43,024 (7.1) 21,156 (7.0) 21,868 (7.1)  
Vaginal birth, labour induction 121,780 (20.0) 59,351 (19.8) 62,429 (20.2)  
Caesarean section, labour induction 26,559 (4.4) 12,933 (4.3) 13,626 (4.4)  
Prelabour caesarean section 91,358 (15.0) 42,745 (14.2) 48,613 (15.8)  
Gestational age (weeks)    2.3 
<32 5,401 (0.9) 2,617 (0.9) 2,784 (0.9)  
32-36 34,427 (5.7) 17,526 (5.8) 16,901 (5.5)  
37-38 129,286 (21.2) 62,831 (20.9) 66,455 (21.6)  
39+ 439,301 (72.2) 217,116 (72.3) 222,185 (72.1)  
Sex    0.4 
Male 313,338 (51.5) 155,175 (51.7) 158,163 (51.3)  
Female 294,730 (48.4) 144,800 (48.2) 149,930 (48.6)  
Plurality    1.4 
Singleton 589,439 (96.9) 291,030 (97.0) 298,409 (96.8)  
Multiple 19,055 (3.1) 9,095 (3.0) 9,960 (3.2)  
Small for gestational age    4.5 
No 544,116 (89.4) 266,568 (88.8) 277,548 (90.0)  
Yes 63,516 (10.4) 33,255 (11.1) 30,261 (9.8)  
5 minute Apgar score < 7    <0.1 
No 599,337 (98.5) 295,608 (98.5) 303,729 (98.5)  
Yes 7,850 (1.3) 3,840 (1.3) 4,010 (1.3)  
Linkage of NSW live births for the period 2000-2006 to grade 3 school performance records for 2009-2014. d = Absolute 
standardised difference; Col. = Column. Children who died in NSW before the 8 years of age (according to linked fact of 
death records) were excluded from the cohort. 
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Due to the difference in school sector coverage between the development (all schools) and school 
performance (government schools only) records, Figure 12 provides a graphical comparison of the 
standardised differences from Tables 2 and 3. For nearly all characteristics imbalances tended to be 
higher for linkage to the school performance data than development data. Most differences were socio-
demographic related: birth in a private hospital, smoking during pregnancy, socioeconomic status and 
maternal age at birth. Compared to the linkage of birth-development data, birth to grade 3 school 
performance data had a lower percentage of smoking during pregnancy and higher percentages of low 
(Quintile 1) socioeconomic disadvantage, birth in a private hospital and older maternal age groups 
among unlinked records. 
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Figure 12. Comparison of imbalance in maternal, birth and infant characteristics between linked 
birth-development and birth-school performance records, NSW 2000-2014 
 
The vertical red dashed line represents the 10% threshold for meaningful imbalance. 
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3.4 Linkage of birth cohorts with multiple sequential linked development or school performance 
records 
Table 4 presents the different patterns of follow-up for linkage of birth to development and school 
performance data for all live births in NSW between 2000 and 2007. The two key cohorts (Table 4 - 
bold rows) with three sequential measurements each (the most possible measurements for the study 
period and available data) are children with birth records linked to a developmental assessment, and a 
grade 3 and 5 school performance record (development – grade 3 – grade 5), and students with a birth 
record linked to school performance records for grades 3, 5 and 7 (grade 3 – 5 – 7).  
 
 
Table 4. Follow-up patterns of developmental assessments in 2009 or 2012 and school performance 
outcomes from 2009-2014 for NSW live births between 2000 and 2007 
Linkage group N % 
Birth record linked to   
Development 113,383 16.14 
Development - grade 3 5,130 0.73 
Development - grade 3 - grade 5 43,333 6.17 
Development - other school performance 1,586 0.23 
Grade 3 110,205 15.69 
Grade 3 - grade 5 68,754 9.79 
Grade 3 - grade 5 - grade 7 71,859 10.23 
Other school performance 26,701 3.80 
Unlinked birth records 261,488 37.23 
Total 702,439 100.00 
 
 
Table 5 describes the distribution of maternal, birth and infant characteristics ascertained from birth data 
from 2000 to 2007, linked to development – 3 – 5 and grade 3 – 5 – 7 cohorts, and Figure 13 the 
corresponding absolute standardised differences comparing those with and without linked sequential 
records. 
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Table 5. Maternal, birth and infant characteristics for all births, and for the two birth cohorts 
with three linked sequential development or school performance records, NSW 2000-2014 
Characteristic All live births Development – 3 – 5 Grade 3 – 5 – 7 
 N (Col %) n (Col %) n (Col %) 
Total 703,280 (100.0) 43,333 (100.0) 71,859 (100.0) 
Maternal age (years)    
< 20 28,062 (4.0) 2,047 (4.7) 4,221 (5.9) 
20-24 101,929 (14.5) 6,871 (15.9) 13,014 (18.1) 
25-29 199,195 (28.3) 12,144 (28.0) 21,877 (30.4) 
30-34 232,945 (33.1) 14,009 (32.3) 20,621 (28.7) 
35-39 117,155 (16.7) 6,738 (15.5) 9,977 (13.9) 
40+ 23,738 (3.4) 1,518 (3.5) 2,117 (2.9) 
Australian born mother    
No 195,083 (27.7) 11,065 (25.5) 18,693 (26.0) 
Yes 506,854 (72.1) 32,197 (74.3) 53,149 (74.0) 
Socioeconomic quintile at birth    
1 (Lowest disadvantage) 137,623 (19.6) 7,537 (17.4) 9,518 (13.2) 
2 133,411 (19.0) 8,182 (18.9) 12,710 (17.7) 
3 141,663 (20.1) 8,887 (20.5) 15,004 (20.9) 
4 132,029 (18.8) 8,576 (19.8) 15,319 (21.3) 
5 (Highest disadvantage) 156,902 (22.3) 10,113 (23.3) 19,279 (26.8) 
Remoteness of residence at birth    
Major cities 499,602 (71.0) 30,172 (69.6) 48,579 (67.6) 
Inner regional 126,023 (17.9) 8,168 (18.8) 14,107 (19.6) 
Outer regional 66,594 (9.5) 4,345 (10.0) 7,893 (11.0) 
Remote or very remote 10,366 (1.5) 641 (1.5) 1,264 (1.8) 
Parity    
0 293,388 (41.7) 17,809 (41.1) 27,968 (38.9) 
1 236,765 (33.7) 14,797 (34.1) 24,211 (33.7) 
2+ 171,925 (24.4) 10,712 (24.7) 19,644 (27.3) 
Smoking during pregnancy 
 
  
No 595,775 (84.7) 35,496 (81.9) 55,343 (77.0) 
Yes 105,292 (15.0) 7,831 (18.1) 16,504 (23.0) 
Any hypertension       
No 657,056 (93.4) 40,475 (93.4) 66,333 (92.3) 
Yes 46,224 (6.6) 2,858 (6.6) 5,526 (7.7) 
Any diabetes       
No 669,581 (95.2) 41,092 (94.8) 68,312 (95.1) 
Yes 33,699 (4.8) 2,241 (5.2) 3,547 (4.9)  
Continued on next page. 
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Characteristic All live births Development – 3 – 5 Grade 3 – 5 – 7 
 N (Col %) n (Col %) n (Col %) 
Antenatal care < 20 weeks gestation 
 
  
No 80,175 (11.4) 5,567 (12.8) 10,012 (13.9) 
Yes 616,074 (87.6) 37,516 (86.6) 61,151 (85.1) 
Birth in a private hospital    
No 537,858 (76.5) 34,864 (80.5) 62,306 (86.7) 
Yes 165,422 (23.5) 8,469 (19.5) 9,553 (13.3) 
Mode of birth    
Vaginal birth, spontaneous labour 372,631 (53.0) 23,478 (54.2) 41,901 (58.3) 
Caesarean section, spontaneous labour 49,851 (7.1) 3,183 (7.3) 4,655 (6.5) 
Vaginal birth, labour induction 141,105 (20.1) 8,329 (19.2) 14,057 (19.6) 
Caesarean section, labour induction 31,502 (4.5) 1,869 (4.3) 2,690 (3.7) 
Prelabour caesarean section 107,712 (15.3) 6,472 (14.9) 8,544 (11.9) 
Gestational age (weeks)    
<32 6,130 (0.9) 342 (0.8) 647 (0.9) 
32-36 39,950 (5.7) 2,460 (5.7) 4,257 (5.9) 
37-38 151,861 (21.6) 9,139 (21.1) 14,436 (20.1) 
39+ 505,220 (71.8) 31,390 (72.4) 52,511 (73.1) 
Sex       
Male 361,975 (51.5) 22,241 (51.3) 36,857 (51.3) 
Female 340,826 (48.5) 21,076 (48.6) 34,973 (48.7) 
Plurality       
Singleton 681,528 (96.9) 42,062 (97.1) 69,663 (96.9) 
Multiple 21,752 (3.1) 1,271 (2.9) 2,196 (3.1) 
Small for gestational age       
No 629,885 (89.6) 38,401 (88.6) 63,417 (88.3) 
Yes 72,412 (10.3) 4,905 (11.3) 8,380 (11.7) 
5 minute Apgar score < 7       
No 692,703 (98.5) 42,725 (98.6) 70,711 (98.4) 
Yes 8,941 (1.3) 510 (1.2) 979 (1.4) 
Follow-up of NSW live births for the period 2000-2007 for development and grade 3 and grade 5 records or grades 3, 5 and 7 
records in 2009-2014. Col. = column. While information on migration was unavailable, children who died in NSW before the 
age of 11 (according to linked fact of death records) have been excluded from the group of unlinked birth records. 
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Figure 13. Assessment of imbalance for maternal, birth and infant characteristics for two birth 
cohorts with three linked sequential development or school performance records, NSW 2000-2014 
 
The vertical red dashed line represents the 10% threshold for meaningful imbalance. 
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For the development – grade 3 – grade 5 cohort we found no characteristics with imbalances >10%. In 
contrast, the grade 3 – 5 – 7 cohort had higher imbalances (>10%) for type of birth hospital (21.6%), 
socioeconomic disadvantage (17.6%), smoking status during pregnancy (15.9%), and maternal age 
(12.2%). 
 
3.5 Comparison of developmental assessment characteristics and outcomes by linkage to NSW 
birth records 
For the development data, 79.9% of children had a linked NSW birth record. Table 6 compares the 
distribution of characteristics for children with development records between those that did and did not 
have a linked NSW birth record. Socioeconomic quintile (24.8%), English as a second language 
(17.7%), and remoteness of residence (10.0%) all had imbalances >10%. 
 
Table 7 presents the distribution of developmental outcomes for children with and without a linked 
NSW birth record. Having special needs was more common among children without a linked birth 
record (linked: 4.6%, unlinked: 5.1%), as was being developmentally vulnerable on 1 or more of the five 
major developmental domains (linked: 20.2%, unlinked: 24.2%) and 2 or more domains (linked: 9.6%, 
unlinked: 11.4%). However, across all developmental outcome measures the only imbalance to exceed 
10% was for communication skills and general knowledge (d=13.4%). 
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Table 6. Characteristics of children with development records by linkage to birth records, NSW 
2009 and 2012 
Characteristic All children Linked1 Unlinked d 
 N (Col %) n (Col %) n (Col %) (%) 
Total 204,548 (100.0) 163,458 (100.0) 41,090 (100.0)  
Sex    1.8 
Male 105,206 (51.4) 83,778 (51.3) 21,428 (52.1)  
Female 99,342 (48.6) 79,680 (48.7) 19,662 (47.9)  
Age (years/months)    7.7 
< 5/1 17,688 (8.6) 13,915 (8.5) 3,773 (9.2)  
5/1 to < 5/4 34,892 (17.1) 28,252 (17.3) 6,640 (16.2)  
5/4 to < 5/7 45,514 (22.3) 36,691 (22.4) 8,823 (21.5)  
5/7 to < 5/10 49,500 (24.2) 39,733 (24.3) 9,767 (23.8)  
5/10 to < 6/1 35,967 (17.6) 28,783 (17.6) 7,184 (17.5)  
≥ 6/1 20,987 (10.3) 16,084 (9.8) 4,903 (11.9)  
Socioeconomic quintile    24.8 
1 (Lowest disadvantage) 40,841 (20.0) 29,992 (18.3) 10,849 (26.4)  
2 40,930 (20.0) 31,754 (19.4) 9,176 (22.3)  
3 40,471 (19.8) 33,013 (20.2) 7,458 (18.2)  
4 40,587 (19.8) 33,299 (20.4) 7,288 (17.7)  
5 (Highest disadvantage) 41,683 (20.4) 35,394 (21.7) 6,289 (15.3)  
Remoteness    10.0 
Major cities 126,038 (61.6) 99,888 (61.1) 26,150 (63.6)  
Inner regional 50,930 (24.9) 41,859 (25.6) 9,071 (22.1)  
Outer regional 18,162 (8.9) 14,289 (8.7) 3,873 (9.4)  
Remote or very remote 2,393 (1.2) 1,704 (1.0) 689 (1.7)  
Year assessed    3.6 
2009 98,044 (47.9) 77,765 (47.6) 20,279 (49.4)  
2012 106,504 (52.1) 85,693 (52.4) 20,811 (50.6)  
English as a second language    17.7 
No 167,905 (82.1) 136,496 (83.5) 31,409 (76.4)  
Yes 36,643 (17.9) 26,962 (16.5) 9,681 (23.6)  
1. Linked records were not additionally restricted to a specific birth cohort. 
d = Absolute Standardised Difference; Col = Column. 
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Table 7. Children’s developmental outcomes by linkage to birth records, NSW 2009 and 2012 
Characteristic All children Linked2 Unlinked d 
 N1 (Col %) n (Col %) n (Col %) (%) 
Special needs child    2.5 
No 194,955 (95.3) 155,970 (95.4) 38,985 (94.9)  
Yes 9,593 (4.7) 7,488 (4.6) 2,105 (5.1)  
Communication skills and general 
knowledge:  
  13.4 
≤10th  17,088 (8.8) 12,701 (8.2) 4,387 (11.4)  
11th-25th  31,759 (16.4) 24,940 (16.0) 6,819 (17.7)  
26th-50th  35,573 (18.4) 28,385 (18.3) 7,188 (18.7)  
51st-100th  109,421 (56.4) 89,379 (57.5) 20,042 (52.1)  
Physical health and wellbeing    5.8 
≤10th  16,748 (8.6) 13,087 (8.4) 3,661 (9.5)  
11th-25th  26,045 (13.4) 20,647 (13.3) 5,398 (14.0)  
26th-50th  39,207 (20.2) 31,182 (20.1) 8,025 (20.9)  
51st-100th  111,885 (57.7) 90,512 (58.2) 21,373 (55.6)  
Physical health and wellbeing sub-domains:     
Physical readiness for school day    6.2 
Developmentally vulnerable 17,580 (9.1) 13,533 (8.7) 4,047 (10.5)  
Not developmentally vulnerable 176,215 (90.9) 141,825 (91.3) 34,390 (89.5)  
Physical independence    2.1 
Developmentally vulnerable 13,931 (7.2) 10,997 (7.1) 2,934 (7.6)  
Not developmentally vulnerable 179,930 (92.8) 144,410 (92.9) 35,520 (92.4)  
Gross and fine motor skills    3.0 
Developmentally vulnerable 12,668 (6.5) 9,927 (6.4) 2,741 (7.1)  
Not developmentally vulnerable 181,117 (93.5) 145,427 (93.6) 35,690 (92.9)   
Emotional maturity    6.8 
≤10th  13,599 (7.0) 10,566 (6.8) 3,033 (7.9)  
11th-25th  26,327 (13.6) 20,799 (13.4) 5,528 (14.4)  
26th-50th  46,832 (24.3) 37,228 (24.1) 9,604 (25.1)  
51st-100th  106,221 (55.0) 86,119 (55.7) 20,102 (52.5)  
Emotional maturity sub-domains:     
Pro-social and helping behaviour    4.1 
Developmentally vulnerable 14,306 (7.6) 11,134 (7.4) 3,172 (8.5)  
Not developmentally vulnerable 173,919 (92.4) 139,765 (92.6) 34,154 (91.5)  
Anxious and fearful behaviour    1.1 
Developmentally vulnerable 18,862 (9.8) 15,021 (9.7) 3,841 (10.0)  
Not developmentally vulnerable 173,995 (90.2) 139,606 (90.3) 34,389 (90.0)  
     Continued on next page. 
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Characteristic All children Linked2 Unlinked d 
 N1 (Col %) n (Col %) n (Col %) (%) 
Aggressive behaviour    4.1 
Developmentally vulnerable 16,074 (8.3) 12,530 (8.1) 3,544 (9.3)  
Not developmentally vulnerable 176,828 (91.7) 142,123 (91.9) 34,705 (90.7)  
Hyperactivity and inattention    3.2 
Developmentally vulnerable 19,589 (10.2) 15,403 (10.0) 4,186 (10.9)  
Not developmentally vulnerable 173,384 (89.8) 139,304 (90.0) 34,080 (89.1)  
Social competence    6.5 
≤10th  16,994 (8.8) 13,318 (8.6) 3,676 (9.6)  
11th-25th  27,164 (14.0) 21,428 (13.8) 5,736 (14.9)  
26th-50th  43,346 (22.4) 34,451 (22.2) 8,895 (23.1)  
51st-100th  106,247 (54.8) 86,127 (55.4) 20,120 (52.4)  
Social competence sub-domains:     
Overall social competence    4.3 
Developmentally vulnerable 10,476 (5.4) 8,092 (5.2) 2,384 (6.2)  
Not developmentally vulnerable 183,206 (94.6) 147,174 (94.8) 36,032 (93.8)  
Responsibility and respect    3.3 
Developmentally vulnerable 17,493 (9.0) 13,731 (8.8) 3,762 (9.8)  
Not developmentally vulnerable 176,229 (91.0) 141,568 (91.2) 34,661 (90.2)  
Approaches to learning    3.8 
Developmentally vulnerable 14,829 (7.7) 11,574 (7.5) 3,255 (8.5)  
Not developmentally vulnerable 178,895 (92.3) 143,730 (92.5) 35,165 (91.5)  
Readiness to explore new things    0.8 
Developmentally vulnerable 16,734 (8.7) 13,344 (8.6) 3,390 (8.9)  
Not developmentally vulnerable 176,242 (91.3) 141,356 (91.4) 34,886 (91.1)   
Language and cognition:    7.4 
≤10th  10,750 (5.5) 8,271 (5.3) 2,479 (6.5)  
11th-25th  17,826 (9.2) 13,898 (8.9) 3,928 (10.2)  
26th-50th  36,927 (19.1) 29,444 (19.0) 7,483 (19.5)  
51st-100th  128,232 (66.2) 103,738 (66.8) 24,494 (63.8)  
Language and cognition sub-domains:     
Basic literacy    6.1 
Developmentally vulnerable 11,427 (5.9) 8,707 (5.6) 2,720 (7.1)  
Not developmentally vulnerable 182,263 (94.1) 146,611 (94.4) 35,652 (92.9)  
Memory and interest in 
literacy/numeracy    
0.3 
Developmentally vulnerable 12,110 (6.3) 9,686 (6.3) 2,424 (6.3)  
Not developmentally vulnerable 181,122 (93.7) 145,277 (93.7) 35,845 (93.7)  
     
     
Continued on next page. 
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Characteristic All children Linked2 Unlinked d 
 N1 (Col %) n (Col %) n (Col %) (%) 
Advanced literacy    5.8 
Developmentally vulnerable 9,889 (5.1) 7,526 (4.9) 2,363 (6.2)  
Not developmentally vulnerable 183,501 (94.9) 147,580 (95.1) 35,921 (93.8)  
Basic numeracy    5.2 
Developmentally vulnerable 16,465 (8.5) 12,751 (8.2) 3,714 (9.7)  
Not developmentally vulnerable 176,980 (91.5) 142,376 (91.8) 34,604 (90.3)  
Cross-domain measures of development:     
Vulnerable on ≥ 1 domain    9.4 
Yes 40,461 (21.0) 31,209 (20.2) 9,252 (24.2)  
No 152,512 (79.0) 123,534 (79.8) 28,978 (75.8)  
Vulnerable on ≥ 2 domain    5.9 
Yes 19,253 (10.0) 14,884 (9.6) 4,369 (11.4)  
No 174,272 (90.0) 140,283 (90.4) 33,989 (88.6)  
1. Total numbers for each measure will not be the same due to differing completeness or coverage. 
2. Linked records were not additionally restricted to a specific birth cohort. 
d = Absolute Standardised Difference; Col = Column. 
 
 
Figure 14 compares the distribution of developmental domain measures for children by whether they 
linked to a NSW birth record or not. Children who were vulnerable or at-risk for the major 
developmental domains, or vulnerable in developmental sub-domains were slightly over-represented 
among unlinked records. 
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Figure 14. Development outcomes for children with and without linked birth records, NSW 2009 
and 2012 
 
AEDC = Australian Early Development Census; DV = 
Developmentally Vulnerable. Data were unavailable for the single 
sub-domain within communication skills and general knowledge. 
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3.6 Comparison of school performance characteristics and outcomes by linkage to NSW birth 
records 
For the school performance data for all grades and years, 78.2% of students had a linked NSW birth 
record. This was slightly higher (80.9%) when considering only grade 3 students for 2009 to 2014. For 
the school performance data all characteristics had imbalances of 10% or more except sex and year of 
test (Table 8). The characteristics most imbalanced between linked and unlinked groups were language 
background other than English (d=38.7%) and parental education level (d=27.3%). 
 
Students with a linked birth record were more likely to be present for tests (Table 9). The percentage of 
exempt, withdrawn or absent students was higher among unlinked records for numeracy (linked: 4.4%, 
unlinked: 7.1%) and reading (linked: 4.0%, unlinked: 6.9%). Within NSW government schools, students 
without a linked birth record were mainly over-represented in the exempt category for numeracy and 
reading. Compared to all NSW schools,55 linked records had a higher percentage of students in lower 
achievement bands. The percentage of exemptions from reading or numeracy tests was similar between 
students with a linked birth record and all students. For all school performance outcomes only 
participation and achievement by band for reading and numeracy tests had imbalances >10%. 
 
Figure 15 presents the distribution of numeracy and reading achievement bands and standardised test 
scores for students in NSW Government (public) schools by linkage to birth records and for all NSW 
schools between 2009 and 2014. The distribution of standardised test scores was similar between linked 
and unlinked records for reading and numeracy. However, both recorded lower achievement levels 
compared to all grade 3 students in NSW. 
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Table 8. Characteristics of students with grade 3 school performance records by linkage to birth 
records, NSW 2009-2014 
Characteristic Grade 3 students Linked1 Unlinked d 
 N (Col %) n (Col %) n (Col %) (%) 
Total 371,817 (100.0) 300,784 (100.0) 71,033 (100.0)  
Sex    0.6 
Male 192,327 (51.7) 155742 (51.8) 36,585 (51.5)  
Female 179,490 (48.3) 145042 (48.2) 34,448 (48.5)  
Age (years)    10.0 
≤ 7 22,423 (6.0) 16,982 (5.6) 5,441 (7.7)  
8 300,748 (80.9) 245,415 (81.6) 55,333 (77.9)  
≥ 9 48,646 (13.1) 38,387 (12.8) 10,259 (14.4)  
Year    2.0 
2009 61,301 (16.5) 49,431 (16.4) 11,870 (16.7)  
2010 60,604 (16.3) 49,222 (16.4) 11,382 (16.0)  
2011 60,819 (16.4) 48,924 (16.3) 11,895 (16.7)  
2012 61,595 (16.6) 49,882 (16.6) 11,713 (16.5)  
2013 62,295 (16.8) 50,312 (16.7) 11,983 (16.9)  
2014 65,203 (17.5) 53,013 (17.6) 12,190 (17.2)  
School location    12.4 
Metropolitan 280,460 (75.4) 229,963 (76.5) 50,497 (71.1)  
Provincial 89,066 (24.0) 69,136 (23.0) 19,930 (28.1)  
Remote or very remote 2,291 (0.6) 1,685 (0.6) 606 (0.9)  
Index of Community  
Socio-Educational Advantage    
13.5 
1st Quintile (Highest advantage) 74,896 (20.1) 57,549 (19.1) 17,347 (24.4)  
2nd Quintile 73,527 (19.8) 60,235 (20.0) 13,292 (18.7)  
3rd Quintile 75,774 (20.4) 62,435 (20.8) 13,339 (18.8)  
4th Quintile 72,602 (19.5) 58,835 (19.6) 13,767 (19.4)  
5th Quintile (Lowest advantage) 73,377 (19.7) 60,534 (20.1) 12,843 (18.1)  
Language background other than English    38.7 
No 262,056 (70.5) 222,463 (74.0) 39,593 (55.7)  
Yes 109,261 (29.4) 78,022 (25.9) 31,239 (44.0)  
Parental education    27.3 
Bachelors degree or above 111,958 (30.1) 83,941 (27.9) 28,017 (39.4)  
Diploma 48,634 (13.1) 40,063 (13.3) 8,571 (12.1)  
Certificate 100,341 (27.0) 85,988 (28.6) 14,353 (20.2)  
Year 12 or equivalent or below 82,527 (22.2) 68,203 (22.7) 14,324 (20.2)  
Not-stated 28,357 (7.6) 22,589 (7.5) 5,768 (8.1)   
     Continued on next page. 
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Characteristic Grade 3 students Linked1 Unlinked d 
 N (Col %) n (Col %) n (Col %) (%) 
Parental occupation    15.6 
Senior management, business managers,  
qualified and associate professionals 153,586 (41.3) 123,125 (40.9) 30,461 (42.9) 
 
Tradespeople and skilled staff 70,230 (18.9) 59,799 (19.9) 10,431 (14.7)  
Machine operators, laborers and  
related workers 54,355 (14.6) 44,544 (14.8) 9,811 (13.8) 
 
Not in paid work in the last 12 months 35,731 (9.6) 28,215 (9.4) 7,516 (10.6)  
Not-stated 57,915 (15.6) 45,101 (15.0) 12,814 (18.0)  
1. Linked records were not additionally restricted to a specific birth cohort. 
d = Absolute Standardised Difference; Col = Column. 
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Table 9. Grade 3 student school performance outcomes for linkage to birth records, NSW 2009-2014 
Characteristic All schools55 Public schools Linked2 Unlinked d 
 Range n1 (Col %) n (Col %) n (Col %) (%) 
Total  371,817 (100.0) 300,784 (100.0) 71,033 (100.0)  
Numeracy:      
Participation status3     13.2 
Present 96.6% - 97.0% 353,721 (95.1) 287,703 (95.7) 66,018 (92.9)  
Exempt 1.6% - 1.7% 6,921 (1.9) 4,522 (1.5) 2,399 (3.4)  
Withdrawn 0.9% - 1.2% 2,278 (0.6) 1,763 (0.6) 515 (0.7)  
Absent 1.9% - 2.4% 8,897 (2.4) 6,796 (2.3) 2,101 (3.0)  
NMS bands     14.3 
Exempt 1.3% - 1.7% 6,921 (1.9) 4,522 (1.5) 2,399 (3.5)  
1 2.0% - 3.3% 15,524 (4.3) 12,271 (4.2) 3,253 (4.8)  
2 9.1% - 10.6% 42,991 (11.9) 34,946 (12.0) 8,045 (11.8)  
3 19.7% - 22.2% 76,869 (21.3) 63,163 (21.6) 13,706 (20.0)  
4 26.4% - 29.3% 87,839 (24.4) 72,140 (24.7) 15,699 (22.9)  
5 20.9% - 22.6% 75,894 (21.0) 61,857 (21.2) 14,037 (20.5)  
6 13.6% - 17.1% 54,604 (15.1) 43,326 (14.8) 11,278 (16.5)  
Achieved NMS     9.9 
No 3.6% - 5.0% 22,445 (6.2) 16,793 (5.8) 5,652 (8.3)  
Yes 95.0% - 96.5% 338,197 (93.8) 275,432 (94.3) 62,765 (91.7)  
Mean score (SD) 401 (73) - 407 (74) 400 (80) 399 (79) 402 (84) 3.1 
Reading:      
Participation status3     14.0 
Present 97.0% - 97.3% 354,787 (95.4) 288,659 (96.0) 66,128 (93.1)  
Exempt 1.6% - 1.8% 7,109 (1.9) 4,595 (1.5) 2,514 (3.5)  
Withdrawn 0.9% - 1.3% 2,428 (0.7) 1,876 (0.6) 552 (0.8)  
Absent 1.6% - 2.0% 7,493 (2.0) 5,654 (1.9) 1,839 (2.6)  
NMS bands     14.0 
Exempt 1.3% - 1.8% 7,109 (2.0) 4,595 (1.6) 2,514 (3.7)  
1 2.1% - 3.7% 15,845 (4.4) 12,710 (4.3) 3,135 (4.6)  
2 8.0% - 9.4% 39,880 (11.0) 32,466 (11.1) 7,414 (10.8)  
3 15.2% - 16.9% 61,636 (17.0) 50,544 (17.2) 11,092 (16.2)  
4 21.3% - 23.4% 79,750 (22.0) 65,225 (22.2) 14,345 (20.9)  
5 21.1% - 23.1% 68,286 (18.9) 55,788 (19.0) 12,498 (18.2)  
6 24.7% - 27.7% 71,926 (24.8) 71,926 (24.5) 17,644 (25.7)  
Achieved NMS     9.1 
No 3.7% - 5.3% 22,954 (6.3) 17,305 (5.9) 5,649 (8.2)  
Yes 94.7% - 96.3% 338,942 (93.7) 275,949 (94.1) 62,993 (91.8)  
Mean score (SD) 422 (82) - 426 (87) 417 (91) 416 (90) 419 (93) 2.6 
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1. Total numbers for each measure will not be the same due to differing completeness or coverage.  
2. Linked records were not additionally restricted to a specific birth cohort. 
3. Population results use 2010 to 2014 data as published rates for 2009 combined the absent and withdrawn participation 
categories. 
d = Absolute Standardised Difference; Col = Column; NMS = National Minimum Standard; SD = Standard Deviation. 
 
Figure 15. Comparison of the distribution of grade 3 school performance outcomes for students 
with and without linked birth records, NSW 2009-2014 
 
NMS = National Minimum Standard. Data for all schools (red I-bars) sourced from 
http://reports.acara.edu.au/Home/Results#results.55 Distribution of test scores uses average mean score for the period 2009 to 
2014 and average standard deviation of the score for 2009 to 2014. 
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4 Discussion 
This study described the rates of population-based probabilistic linkage of birth records with 
developmental assessment and school performance data in NSW, Australia for the period 1994 to 2014. 
Observed linkage rates agreed with expected rates, and there were generally minimal imbalances in birth 
characteristics, assessment characteristics and development outcomes from losses to follow-up. For 
school performance data there were some socio-demographic related birth (e.g. birth in a private 
hospital) and school test (e.g. socioeconomic status) characteristics and school performance outcomes 
(e.g. participation) that were imbalanced between linked and unlinked records. Delivery (e.g. mode of 
birth) and infant characteristics (e.g. gestational age, sex, small for gestational age) were similarly 
distributed between linked and unlinked groups. 
 
4.1 Follow-up of births 
The observed follow-up rates for NSW live births of 86% to 90% for developmental assessment at 
school entry and 58% for school performance in grade 3 agreed well with the expected rates. Given 
children in NSW start school based on month of birth, the appropriate time-scale for comparison must 
be determined to ensure the most valid comparison of observed and expected rates of follow-up. When a 
minimum of three consecutive years is not available, the maximum rates by year and month of birth 
provide a better estimate for comparison with the expected rate. This is because near the “edges” of the 
cohort the probability of observing a child or student is a product of both losses to follow-up and the 
likelihood they enter that particular school cohort. Cross-sectional and aggregated official migration 
statistics only allow the calculation of approximate rates of follow-up. While the observed and expected 
appear to agree well, the difference between them could potentially be larger. 
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Comparisons of linkage rates with published studies is challenging due to differences in data 
availability, study design (e.g. “linking back” from outcomes versus “linking forward” from births), 
reporting (e.g. no birth cohort denominator or population sub-groups), and study context (e.g. migration 
patterns, cross-border flows, data availability or public school sector size). For linked birth-development 
data we achieved a maximal follow-up rate of 86% to 90%, with a minimum of 46% for the birth years 
2003-2004, and 2006-2007. Our rate of 46% based on annual birth cohorts was higher than or similar to 
those reported in studies from South Australia (42%),56 Western Australia (48%),57-59 and Manitoba in 
Canada (32%).60-62 Our maximal linkage rate of births to grade 3 school performance was 58%, only 
slightly higher than the linkage for the entire 2000 to 2006 birth cohort (54%). These linkage rates were 
higher than those reported in other Australian (37%-43%),63,64 and overseas (47%-53%)65,66 studies. One 
West Australian study reported a higher follow-up rate of 62%.67,68 
 
The proportion of children with developmental assessments and a linked birth record (80%) was slightly 
lower than in some other studies (82%-83%),69-71 but higher than a study from the Northern Territory 
(62%).72 Similar to the development data, 81% of students in grade 3 had a linked birth record. 
Equivalent linkage studies in Scotland and South Australia had similar rates of 80% and 82%, 
respectively.63,73 Interestingly, these results contrast to those from national linkage studies in Sweden 
and Chile where linkage rates of 92% and 95%, respectively, were achieved.74,75 These differences 
highlight the impact of cross-jurisdictional migration within countries, when linkages are restricted to 
jurisdictions within regions (e.g. NSW within Australia, or Scotland within the United Kingdom) rather 
than using national linkage systems that ascertain national data. 
 
In prospective cohort studies, the potential impact of selection bias arising from differential loss to 
follow-up, particularly between exposure and outcome groups, must be considered. In our study, loss to 
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follow-up can occur from linkage errors (< 0.5%), death, population migration or accessing services 
across borders. Infants who died in NSW prior to a developmental assessment or grade 3 school test 
were excluded from comparisons. The agreement between observed and expected follow-up rates 
suggests the majority of loss is attributable to interstate migration and in-state emigration. 
 
For linkage of birth to development records including the cohort with sequential development, grade 3 
and 5 school performance records, there were no major imbalances in maternal, birth and infant 
characteristics between linked and unlinked groups. In addition (birth to development records) there was 
little difference in developmental outcomes between linked and unlinked records. However, 
socioeconomic status and English as a second language were strongly imbalanced and over-represented 
among unlinked records. Similar studies have also reported higher proportions of children with poor 
development among unlinked records or the general population, in comparison to those with a linked 
birth record.71,72 Additionally, a Northern Territory study reported non-Aboriginal children with linked 
birth records were less likely to be English speaking than the general population, but that age and sex 
distributions were similar.72 
 
Results were different for linked birth and school performance records including the sequential grade 3, 
5 and 7 linked records. There were moderate imbalances in socio-demographic variables reported in 
birth records, with birth in a private hospital, not smoking during pregnancy, higher socioeconomic 
status, and older maternal age more likely in the unlinked group. However, other maternal, birth and 
infant characteristics were all similar. Participation and band achievement for reading and numeracy 
were imbalanced between those with and without a linked birth record, but mean scores and the 
proportion achieving below the National Minimum Standard were not. Linked records over-represented 
poor school performance compared to results over the same period for all schools (government and non-
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government) in NSW. Other studies comparing information on birth records when linking to 
government school performance data found not smoking during pregnancy, older maternal age, higher 
maternal education and non-Hispanic white ethnicity were over-represented among the general 
population or unlinked records.64,65 The same studies also reported that the distribution of gestational 
age or preterm birth, sex and five-minute Apgar score <7 were similar between the linked and 
unlinked/general population groups.64,65 
 
We found contrasting results for imbalances in birth characteristics between linked birth-development 
and linked birth-school performance records. These are likely due to school performance records being 
restricted to government schools rather than insufficient linkage or differential attrition. Interestingly, 
this could be investigated by restricting the development data to children attending government schools, 
to see if a similar pattern of imbalances result. Our findings suggest that cohort studies using these data 
to investigate associations between perinatal characteristics and development or school performance will 
not be affected by selection bias. However, results for school performance outcomes may not be 
generalisable to grade 3 students in all NSW schools. 
 
4.2 Checking links 
Within the birth and development data we assumed any individual with multiple records represented a 
likely false match. This approach assumed that a dataset does not contain “genuine” duplicates, which 
while reasonable a priori may not necessarily be true in practice. However, using information within 
complex datasets to resolve possible “genuine” duplicates is discouraged as the success of such an 
approach is dependent upon variables available to the user and their uniqueness. Checks for potential 
false-matches within the school performance data were complicated by multiple records per student and 
the lack of full school sector coverage. Students changing between government and non-government 
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schools, migration, cross-border flow, death and linkage errors are some reasons for not observing 
complete sequences. Importantly, for data with complete school sector coverage the same checks still 
apply. Analysts need to consider what sequences are valid, conditional upon the calendar years and 
schools grades available in their dataset. A small proportion of students among the 1% with atypical but 
possibly valid sequences (grade repetition or acceleration), could be identified for studies where such 
transitions may be outcomes of interest. However, it may be more challenging to separate false-matches 
from true-matches in this sub-group. As probabilistic linkage collates records thought to belong to the 
same individual, we advocate careful checking of event sequences for identifying potential false links. In 
our case, checking sequences across datasets identified few additional potential false matches. 
 
4.3 Recommendations for future work 
Future research could investigate: 
(i) The use of a population reference sampling frame incorporating information about interstate 
and overseas migration to assist in identifying individuals lost to follow-up versus those 
unlinked due to linkage errors. 
(ii) Taking a national linkage approach to identify children born in or outside NSW, and with 
developmental assessments and standardised school tests in other states and territories or in 
NSW (cross-border flow), respectively.76 
(iii) Including or assessing further data sources in the linkage for health information (e.g. hospital 
and emergency department, Central Cancer Registry, Australian Childhood Immunisation 
Register, Pharmaceutical Benefits Program, Medicare Benefits Program, or the Cerebral 
Palsy Register), and others sectors including education (attendance data) and social services 
information (NSW Department of Family and Community Services Case Management 
System, or Income Assistance).69,77 
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(iv) Including additional information from the datasets already included in this linkage (e.g. 
school sector in the development data) and expanding the scope to all school sectors for 
standardised test results. 
 
4.4 Conclusion 
In summary, record linkage of individual’s birth data to development and school performance data is of 
good quality with minimal bias between linked and unlinked records in maternal, birth and infant 
characteristics. We have demonstrated that record linkage of population-based data from birth through 
childhood can be used to investigate the influence of perinatal factors on child development and school 
performance. Our findings provide useful information for other similar linkage studies, particularly in 
NSW and Australia. 
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7 Supplementary information 
7.1 Checking links within the school performance data 
For school performance data the majority of students had more than one record, conditional upon their 
cohort. There were 44 possible valid calendar year (2009-2014) school grade (3, 5, 7 and 9) sequences 
which were designated as complete (n=12) or incomplete (n=32). A complete sequence is aligned with 
the standard progression of grades 3, 5, 7, and 9 with school attendance years spaced two years apart. 
For example, a student in grade 3 in 2009 would have a complete sequence by having records for grades 
3, 5 and 7 in the corresponding school years 2009, 2011, and 2013. An incomplete but valid example of 
the same sequence would be a student with records for grades 3 and 7 in the school years 2009 and 
2013. A total of 476 unique sequences were identified with only 4 grades and 6 years of data. The valid 
44 complete and incomplete sequences and the corresponding number and proportion of students and 
records are shown in Table S1. Students with a year and grade sequence that did not conform to any of 
the 44 valid combinations were flagged as potential false matches, representing 1% of students (432 
sequences). The suspected false-matches of atypical or erroneous school performance year and grade 
sequences were classified as unlinked data, although they may contain sequences that are valid but 
unusual (such as accelerated progression or grade repetition). 
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Table S1. Valid complete and partial student year/grade patterns, NSW 2009-2014 
Cohort Grade and Year Sequence Students Records 
  3 5 7 9 status  n (%) n (%) 
1 2003 2005 2007 2009 Complete 55,463 (7.34) 55,463 (4.08) 
2 2004 2006 2008 2010 Complete 54,963 (7.27) 54,963 (4.04) 
3 
2005 2007 2009 2011 Complete 49,655 (6.57) 99,310 (7.30) 
2005 2007 2009 2011 Partial 3,705 (0.49) 3,705 (0.27) 
2005 2007 2009 2011 Partial 4,605 (0.61) 4,605 (0.34) 
4 
2006 2008 2010 2012 Complete 49,664 (6.57) 99,328 (7.30) 
2006 2008 2010 2012 Partial 3,674 (0.49) 3,674 (0.27) 
2006 2008 2010 2012 Partial 4,054 (0.54) 4,054 (0.30) 
5 
2007 2009 2011 2013 Complete 43,910 (5.81) 131,730 (9.68) 
2007 2009 2011 2013 Partial 2,602 (0.34) 5,204 (0.38) 
2007 2009 2011 2013 Partial 1,032 (0.14) 2,064 (0.15) 
2007 2009 2011 2013 Partial 4,883 (0.65) 9,766 (0.72) 
2007 2009 2011 2013 Partial 11,780 (1.56) 11,780 (0.87) 
2007 2009 2011 2013 Partial 875 (0.12) 875 (0.06) 
2007 2009 2011 2013 Partial 2,947 (0.39) 2,947 (0.22) 
6 
2008 2010 2012 2014 Complete 43,955 (5.82) 131,865 (9.69) 
2008 2010 2012 2014 Partial 2,668 (0.35) 5,336 (0.39) 
2008 2010 2012 2014 Partial 1,053 (0.14) 2,106 (0.15) 
2008 2010 2012 2014 Partial 4,202 (0.56) 8,404 (0.62) 
2008 2010 2012 2014 Partial 12,407 (1.64) 12,407 (0.91) 
2008 2010 2012 2014 Partial 824 (0.11) 824 (0.06) 
2008 2010 2012 2014 Partial 3,034 (0.40) 3,034 (0.22) 
7 
2009 2011 2013 2015 Complete 42,841 (5.67) 128,523 (9.45) 
2009 2011 2013 2015 Partial 12,384 (1.64) 24,768 (1.82) 
2009 2011 2013 2015 Partial 557 (0.07) 1,114 (0.08) 
2009 2011 2013 2015 Partial 3,286 (0.43) 6,572 (0.48) 
2009 2011 2013 2015 Partial 4,167 (0.55) 4,167 (0.31) 
2009 2011 2013 2015 Partial 1,549 (0.20) 1,549 (0.11) 
2009 2011 2013 2015 Partial 4,515 (0.60) 4,515 (0.33) 
8 
2010 2012 2014 2016 Complete 42,348 (5.60) 127,044 (9.34) 
2010 2012 2014 2016 Partial 12,272 (1.62) 24,544 (1.80) 
2010 2012 2014 2016 Partial 553 (0.07) 1,106 (0.08) 
2010 2012 2014 2016 Partial 2,783 (0.37) 5,566 (0.41) 
2010 2012 2014 2016 Partial 4,218 (0.56) 4,218 (0.31) 
2010 2012 2014 2016 Partial 1,374 (0.18) 1,374 (0.10) 
2010 2012 2014 2016 Partial 4,433 (0.59) 4,433 (0.33)  
Continued on next page. 
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Cohort Grade and Year Sequence Students Records 
  3 5 7 9 status  n (%) n (%) 
9 
2011 2013 2015 2017 Complete 54,853 (7.26) 109,706 (8.06) 
2011 2013 2015 2017 Partial 5,034 (0.67) 5,034 (0.37) 
2011 2013 2015 2017 Partial 4,383 (0.58) 4,383 (0.32) 
10 
2012 2014 2016 2018 Complete 56,061 (7.42) 112,122 (8.24) 
2012 2014 2016 2018 Partial 5,048 (0.67) 5,048 (0.37) 
2012 2014 2016 2018 Partial 4,549 (0.60) 4,549 (0.33) 
11 2013 2015 2017 2019 Complete 61,779 (8.17) 61,779 (4.54) 
12 2014 2016 2018 2020 Complete 64,915 (8.59) 64,915 (4.77) 
Total           755,857 (100.00) 1,360,473 (100.00) 
School performance data for 2009 to 2014 were available for linkage. Cells coloured blue indicate calendar years that were 
not available for linkage but would be relevant to obtain full grade 3, 5, 7 and 9 records for students in the study cohort. The 
grey italic year(s) are those that should be observed for a particular grade and year within the available 2009-2014 data, but 
are unobserved for the corresponding complete year and grade sequence resulting in a partially observed sequence. 
 
 
7.2 Calculation of expected follow-up 
As interstate departures are recorded by the calendar year in which they occur, estimates by age group 
(0-4 years and 5-9 years) were proportionally allocated across the corresponding birth cohort years. For 
example, departures (of families) for 0-4 year olds in 2004 means the latest some could have been born 
is in 2004 (0 years of age) and at the earliest in 2000 (4 year olds). Hence, the number of departures at 
age 0 for the 2004 birth cohort is the number of births in 2004 divided by the total number of births for 
the period 2000 to 2004 multiplied by the number of departures. Once departures were allocated for all 
ages up to 9 years of age, for the relevant span of birth years for each neurodevelopmental cohort (2001-
2007 for development and 2000-2006 for grade 3 school performance), the total loss was calculated for 
children up to 5.5 years of age (average age at assessment) for follow-up of developmental outcomes 
and 8.5 years of age (average age in grade 3) for school performance. Figure S1 provides a complete 
summary of calculations as well as an example of how to fill in the necessary cells as part of the 
calculations. 
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Figure S1. Number of out-of-state migration by year of birth for early child development assessment and school performance 
cohorts NSW 2000-2011 
 
Data sources: (1) Births in NSW per year: Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2016, Births, Australia (cat. no. 3301.0), ABS.Stat Datasets: Births, summary, by state, 
viewed 23 August 2016, http://stat.data.abs.gov.au//Index.aspx?QueryId=524. (2), (3) Interstate Migration for 0-4 and 5-9 year olds: Australian Bureau of Statistics, 
2016, Australian Demographic Statistics (cat. no. 3101.0), ABS.Stat Datasets: Quarterly Interstate Migration by State and Territories of Arrival and Departure by 
Sex, September Quarter 1986 onwards, viewed 23 August 2016, http://stat.data.abs.gov.au/Index.aspx?QueryId=49#. Grey squares contains estimates relevant to the 
calculation of expected follow-up for the AEDC cohort (loss by age 5.5 years)*, while blue squares contain additional information relevant to the calculation of 
expected follow-up for the grade 3 NAPLAN cohort (loss by age 8.5 years)**.   
* 
** 
((85,894)/(92,188 + 91,224 + 85,894 + 86,344 + 86,583)) x 9,106 
1,858 + 1,801 + 1,769 + 1,708 + 1,702 + (0.5 x 1,192) 
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Figure S2 and the accompanying text provides greater detail to the calculations summarized above via a 
worked example. 
 
 
Figure S2. Worked example of calculations for loss to follow-up 
 
 
 
First note that a 0 year old departing in, for example, 2011 is assumed to have been born in NSW in 
2011 which is also the corresponding birth cohort. By comparison a 4 year old departing in 2011 is 
assumed to have been born in 2007 and so this is their corresponding birth cohort. To calculate the 
number of departures for 0 year olds born in NSW in 2011 (black box, Figure S2) the number of 
interstate departures for 0-4 year olds in 2011 (green box, Figure S2) is multiplied by the proportion 
equal to 2011 births divided by the total of the birth cohorts for 0-4 year old departures in 2011 which 
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are the years 2007 to 2011 (red box, Figure S2). This calculation is repeated for each age 0 through 9 for 
all relevant birth cohort years for follow-up of development outcomes (2002-2007) and school 
performance in 3rd grade (2000-2006). Once all departures have been portioned out by one year age 
groups and year of birth, then the total loss to follow-up can be calculated. For development at school 
age all losses for ages 0 through 4 for 2002 to 2007 are summed and half the losses at age 5 added to 
account for the fact that the average age at assessment is around 5.5 years. The total number of births for 
2002 to 2007 less the total loss to departures divided by the number of births for 2002 to 2007 provides 
the expected follow-up as a proportion. For grade 3 school performance, the total loss to follow-up can 
be calculated by summing all losses for ages 0 through 8 for 2000 to 2006 and adding half the losses at 
age 9 to account for the fact that the average age at testing is around 9.5 years. The total number of 
births for 2000 to 2006 less the total loss to departures divided by the number of births for 2000 to 2006 
provides the expected follow-up as a proportion. Data sources: 
(1) Births in NSW per year: Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2016, Births, Australia (cat. no. 
3301.0), ABS.Stat Datasets: Births, summary, by state, viewed 23 August 2016, 
http://stat.data.abs.gov.au//Index.aspx?QueryId=524 
(2), (3) Interstate Migration for 0-4 and 5-9 year olds: Australian Bureau of Statistics, 2016, 
Australian Demographic Statistics (cat. no. 3101.0), ABS.Stat Datasets: Quarterly Interstate 
Migration by State and Territories of Arrival and Departure by Sex, September Quarter 1986 
onwards, viewed 23 August 2016, http://stat.data.abs.gov.au/Index.aspx?QueryId=49#  
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